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PEREGRINE PINES FAMCAMP
 terms & Conditions 2024 
1. Check in time, no earlier than noon. Check out time, no later than 11 a.m. 

2. Campers MUST use a water pressure regulator attached to faucet end of hose due to very high water pressure.

3. All sewer connections must be sealed.
4. Limit of two vehicles and one tent per RV site, not to exceed a total eight persons. No utility trailers at sites.  
 Please park on gravel at your site in designated areas. Do not park on natural unimproved areas.    

5. Grills on-site are CHARCOAL only. Personal charcoal/propane grills permitted. Personal fire bowls may be  
 used but must be approved by FamCamp staff.  Rental fire bowls and wood are available at front office. 
 Please only empty grills/fire pits into ash cans (subject to base fire regulations). 

6. Clothes lines are not permitted.
7. No smoking in laundry or restrooms. Please do not throw cigarette butts on the ground or in trash cans.
8. Sponsors are responsible for the safe and proper conduct of their dependents and guests. 

9. Designated quiet hours are 10 p.m. until 7 a.m.
10. Obey the posted speed limits, 4.5 mph. If you see dust behind you, you’re speeding!  

11. Please be considerate of others. Do not cut through other campsites.
12. Please make the FamCamp staff aware of any problems or concerns. If after office hours call Security Forces.

EMERGENCIES - CALL 911  |  Security forces: 719-333-2000  |  NON-Emergency Security forces: 719-333-2002
13. No washing RVs in camp sites. A wash site may be available. Please check with office staff on availability.
14. Please keep sites orderly and minimize clutter. Police sites daily during stay. Do not litter or feed the local wildlife. 
15. NO BIRD OR ANIMAL FEEDERS PERMITTED. WE HAVE BEARS THAT LIKE THEM ALSO.
16. Children 12 and under MUST be accompanied by an adult at all times, no exceptions.  
  Helmets must be worn when riding bikes on USAFA. 

ATTENTION: The USAFA FamCamp is located near train tracks. Please be aware that there is no control of the train   
 horns at railroad crossings. This is a requirement for the train operator’s due to wildlife on the Academy.
17. PETS: (STRICTLY ENFORCED)
  Please be aware that the FamCamp is located in a wildlife setting. There are local predators in the area.  
  Please keep your pets, yourself, and other guests safe
   A.   Barking must be kept to a minimum or you will be asked to leave
   B. Must be on a leash or in a pen, under control, and ACCOMPANIED by an adult at all times  
    when outdoors, NO EXCEPTIONS. Visual accompaniment from inside an RV is not permitted
   C. Must never be left unattended in or around vehicles even for brief periods
   D. Must pick up after immediately. Doggie litter bags are located by dumpsters as a courtesy
   E. Not allowed in laundry/restrooms or office
   F.    Must be registered at vet clinic, 719-333-4055, if stay exceeds two weeks

LIABILITY: The providing of RV/camping space by the Air Force and allowing eligible individuals to maintain their  
property in such spaces, does not constitute the creation of a bailment situation. As such, USAFA/FSWO,  
USAF Academy, USAF DOD, their employees, agents and servants are not liable for loss/damage to recreational  
vehicles or property within FamCamp grounds under this contract. 
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